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Dulka: some progress made 
n AFT, BOG negotiations 
Norm Lewis contract, " he explained. 
Progress · was made this weekend in The BOG has contended that it can regulate 
ntract talks between Eastern faculty and personal policies and that only those items 
the administration, a union leader said which are included in the collected 
Sunday. bargaining guidelines, which. primarily 
"There does appear to be some move- involve salaries, can be negotiated. 
ent" at the negotiating table, Richard 
· "We are iust as adament that the policies ulka, president of Eastern's chapter of 
he American Federat ion of Teachers should be negotiated," Dulk
a added. 
AFf) said. Unless the board compromises its position 
The AFT and. the Board of Governors on the scope of negotiations, Dulka said a 
BOG), which oversees Eastern and four strike is '. 'a real possibility. " 
er state schools, will meet every day· Eastern's AFT members, along with 
ext week,· Dulka said. those at Chicago State, Governors State, 
Because of the increase in the frequency of Northeastern and Western Illinois Univer­
lks--from once every two weeks to each sities, will vote this week whether or not to 
eekend to e:very day-- Dulka said there authorize the AFT bargaining team to call a 
ay be "some possibility" a settlement strike if necessary. 
n be reached soon. "I see no reason why it (the preliminary 
However, "the board is still adament on strike vote) won't  be passed overwhel­
rsonnel policies, which is the core of the mingly, " Dulka said. 
Family AHar 
Two activities both parents and 
students engaged in· this past Parents' 
Weekend were the Panther football 
game and touring the campus. BelCNV, 
several enjoy Saturday's football· game 
and fight the rain at the same time. 
Left, m e m b e rs of the Sherry Rohfling 
family get a grand tour of the campus 
Sunday. The members are, from left, 
Wade, Sherry, Tracy and their parents. 
(News photos by Craig Stockel and 
R ichard Foertsch) 
enate approves redistricting plan,· cuts teacher evaluation funds 
'Y Mimi Lennon and Tom Keefe 
The student senate approved a redistric­
'ng proposal Thursday, ending a year-long 
bate which centered on the elimination 
the greek district. 
Jn addition, the senate voted to cease 
ocation of funds for the publication of 
cher evaluations and approved a pro­
al by Steve Mur-ray, executive vice-­
sident, to alter the structure of the 
aculty-�tudent Boards .  
e 1 1-9-9-1 redistricting plan· barely 
sed with a 20-for, 2 against vote since 
o-thirds of the 30 total senate members 
needed for any constitutional change. 
om Dersch, at-large senator, said Friday 
1 1-9-9-t' is "a necessary compromise. " 
e said, "I don't think any senator there 
anted this proposal to begin with, but in 
spirit of compromise we came to a 
'sion . "  
e new districts consist of 1 1  at-large 
ators, nine residence hall senators· 
eluding greeks living in dorms), nine 
-.campus s enators (excluding gree.k s  
'ng in greek houses) and 1 senator from 
ganizational housing . "  
Dersch said this includes any student who the teacher evaluations results are com­
lives in "any organizational or communal piled to inform students when and where to 
living situation, " but he added the fina1 see the results . .  
criteria would be " up to the discretion of  · Concerning the proposed fuculty-student 
the Elections Committee. " board change, Murray said the proposal 
Jack Overstre�t. co-chairperson of the reduces the number of faculty serving on 
Elections Comm ittee, said Fr i d ay the the boards and changes the appointment 
committee .w ill have to define organiza- procedure to the board s .  
tional housing within " a  week o r  so. " According t o  the proposal, the Student 
He said groups which may qualify for the new· .Body President would make faculty a­
district should contact him at 345-9502 or ppointments tc five of the seven boards, a 
Murphy Hart. Election Committee co-- function now se1 .ed by the Faculty Senate, 
chairperson, at 345-3565. Murray said. 
In other action the senate voted unanim- He added, however, the Faculty Senate 
ously to cease the publication of teacher would continue to tnake faculty appoint­
evaluations in the EasternNews - and ments to the Apportionment Board and 
approved a proposal by Murray to change · Inter-Collegiate Athletic Board . 
the current Faculty-Student Board struc- Murray's proposal would also combine 
ture. 
the Publications Board and the Communi­
cations-Media Board into the Publica­
tions-Media Baord . 
In addition, the plan would allow the 
executive vice-president to serve on all 
faculty-student boards as a . non -voting 
co- ch airperson i n s t ead of a ex-officio 
non-voting board member. Murray said. 
" The faculty still has a role and say in 
students' activites , "  Murray.said . 
On the other hand, he said the proposal 
" strengthens the office of executive vice 
president very much." · 
He said the proposal " gives the executive 
vice president more of a legitimate voice in 
how the activites are run. " 
The proposal now goes to the Faculty 
Senate for consideration. 
Julie Sullivan, Academic Affairs Commi­
tee chairperson, said Thursday the senate 
will save $550 by not publishing teacher 
evaluations .  
Mostly sunny 
She added copies of the teacher evalua­
tions will be distributed for studei:i.ts _ in 
Booth Library and the student ·government 
office. 
The senate decided it will advertise when 
Monday will be ma;tly sunny with a high in the lower 
60s. It will be fair and continued cool Monday night 
with lows in the lower 40s. 
2 •aster••••• Monday, Oct. 3,_ 1977 
(JP) News sltorts 
Freed hostages tell hijack story 
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Terrorists who hijacked a Japan Air Lines jet over 
fndia last week boarded the airplane at the Bombay airport "carrying pistols and 
hand grenades," according to a passenger who was among hostages released from 
the plane on Sunday. 
There are no metal detectors at the Bombay airport, ·and as long as "airports 
and nations permit that situation to exist, I think we can expect that kind of 
conduct," said Walter Karabian, a former state assemblyman who was among 
hostages held by members of the ultraleftist Japanese "Red Army" for nearly 
five days. 
In a teleph_one interview with station KNX from Dacca, Bangladesh, Karabian 
said that .wl!at began as a "very pleasant flight" from Paris to Tokyo became an 
experience in "absolute terror" for the passengers and crew of the hijacked 
jetliner ... 
Israel criticizes Mid-East statement 
by The A�ociated Press 
A clearly worried Israeli government Sunday sharply criticized the new joint 
U.S.-Soviet declaration on the Middle East, and the Palestinians and other Arabs 
hailed if as a positive step toward peace. 
The joint declaration, aimed at reconvening a Middle East peac conference in 
Geneva before the end of the year, urged Israel to recognize the "legitimate 
rights of the Palestinian people" and to grant the Palestinians a role in Geneva 
negotiations. 
Israel claimed the declaration would stiffen Arab policy toward Israel and 
hamper efforts to resume the peace conference ' which met only briefly in 
December 1 97 3  after the last Arab-Israeli war. 
House ponders homeowner tax cuts 
WASHINGTON (AP)-A House subcommittee proposed on Subday 
rearranging the income tax breaks available to homeowners to favor t_hose in 
lower and middle income brackets. 
This and other changes proposed .by the House Banking subcommittee in a 
report, the panel ,said, also would tend to encoutage building and rehabilitation 
in central cities. · 
Real estate taxes and interest paid on mortgages now may be deducted from 
income subject to the federal income tax. 
Survey shows food price decline 
by The A�ociated Press ' . 
Supermarket shoppers got a break last month, with prices edging down· almost 
·one per cent, an Associated Press market-basket survey shows. · 
Continuing declines in the cost of coffee and pork chops, along with scattered 
savings on a variety of other items, helped offset increases, mainly in the price of 
orange juice. · . 
The AP drew up a random list of l S commonly purchased food and nonfood 
items checked tlie price at one supermarket in each of 1 3  cities on March l ,  
1 97 3  
'
and has rechecked on o r  about the start o f  each succeeding month. 
24 injµred in-jetliner runway fire 
SHANNON, Ireland (AP)--A jetliner carrying some 2 5 0  American tourists 
caught fire here late Sunday night and about 24 passengers were injured, 
Shannon International Airport authorities reported. 
Initial reports said injuries were limited to broken limbs believed to have been 
caused when the DC8 made an emergency stop during take-off when flames were 
spotted coming from the landing gear .. 
The. plane, chartered from Capitol Airways, had made a stopover here while 
returning to th.e United States with American tourists who had spent eight days 
in��- • 
----- -
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Be a part of your woild! 
Read the Eastern News daily 
The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at Charle'ston ; 1 11. during the 
fall and spring semesters and weekly during the summer term, except during school vacations or 
examinations, by the students of Eastern Illinois University' .. Subscription price: $5 per 
semester, $1 for summer·only, $10 for all year. The Eastern News is represented by the 
National Education Advertising' Service, 18 East 50 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, and is a 
member of the Associated Press, which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in 
this paper. The opinions expressed on the editorial and op ed j)ages are not necessarily those of 
the administration, faculty, or student body, Phone 581-2812. Second class postage paid at 
Charleston, Illinois. Printed by Eastern Illinois University Charleston, IL. 61920. 
Catering 
To College 
Guys & Gals 
with 
4 Stylists 
across from Wilb Walker 
Support Eastern News advertisers. They help us help you. 
HARVEST CELEBRATION I 
_, 2 WEEKS - SEPT. 26 THRU OCT. 8 We Are Celebrating our 20 years of serving 
you and giving free free merchandise to 
help you stretch your clothing dollar 
SUITS 
Choose from our large stock 
of new styles and colors 
and get a 
FREE DRESS SHIRT 
Of your choice with purchase of your new suit 
SPORTCOATS SLAX 
SEE THE NEW W O OL 
C OATS, MANY HAVE 
SUEDE E LB OW PATCHES 
FREE 
SP ORT SHIRT 
WITH PURCHASE 
OF SP ORTCOAT 
HUNDREDS OF 
PAIRS IN STOCK 
FREE 
BILLFOLD WITH 
PURCHASE Ut- SLAX 
WINTER COATS 
AND 
RAIN TOPCOATS 
SWEATERS 
AND FREE 
SHIRTS PAIR OF GLOVES 
FREE - 2 PAIR SOCKS. 
WITH PURCHASE OF 
SWEATER OR SHIRT I. ' -
USE YOUR MASTER CHARGE OR BANKAMERICARD 
SHAFER'S 
YOUR CLOTHING DOLLAR BUYS MORE HERE 
-·�-
Here are three faces of the multi-talented 
Red Skelton during one of two Parents' 
Weekend shows at Lantz Gym. (News photos 
by Craig Stockel) 
•...• , ..•... 
le/ton shows delight crowds with jokes, mimes, music· 
Sae Nasenbeny 
orever the clown, Comedian Red Skelton 
lighted parents and students in two 
ormances Friday and Saturday with 
es, pantomines and music. 
Skelton varied his two shows a bit, 
iversity Board (UB) Adviser Anita Craig 
· Sunday to satisfy those that attended 
h Saturday night's sell-out performance 
Sunday's packed event. 
Skelton kicked off Sunday's performance 
· jokes about his age. 
"You know, there are really three ag�s a 
can be, " he laugh.ed, "young, middle 
ed and gee, you still look good." 
Skelton revealed how his family had a· 
· ory of longevity, explaining that his 
dmother lived to be to4·years old. 
He said that wh(>n she· died, no one was 
ly too upset, because, " at least the 
by lived. " 
He also related how an Indian chief from a 
'be which lived nearby him came to visit 
'm once when he was ill. 
The chief, he said, danced around the 
· m and did a little ritual. Skelton said he 
not cured, b ut ''it rained in the room 
three days. " 
The 64 year-old star told the audience how 
enjoyed his stay in the nearby Holiday 
Motel. 
Once, Skelton said, it was so cold in his 
m that one of the twin beds jumped in 
another twin bed. _ 
When.he broke into his seagull imitation 
Gertrude and Heathcliff, the crowd 
with recogl'iition as he messed up 
IWr for the part. 
two birds, the comedian said; raising 
' elbows to demonstrate exactly how they 
w, were cruising over the Capitol 
· g one day. 
One of the gulls then announced, "This 
's ori the.house." 
crowd semed to favor Skelton's Style 
pantominmes, in which the actor 
nces beforehand exactly what he will 
oat. . 
Skelton imitated a cowboy riding home 
' ng tobacco and litterally turning 
n after ingesting a bit too much, a 
rian giving a flu shot to a whale and 
birth, life and death of a flower. 
He also gave an effective impersonation of 
Greek chef mixing a salad for a $2 dinner' 
ple�e with the cook's sneezes into the 
and losing part of a finger after 
s slicing. 
His facial gestures and accurate move­
t� mad.e .other _ P.a_ntomirnes. such as an 
old drunk building a snowman, come alive 
to the crowd, as they applauded and 
cheered each performance. 
He also showed how out of hand things 
could get if hard liquor commercials were 
allowed to be aired on television. 
Picking up a bottle of · "Guzzler's Gin", he 
did successive ads on how '"smooth" a 
drink it was, until the "guzzler" was 
. completely plastered. 
He finished his performance with a 
dramatic "Pledge of Allegiance" to Amer­
ica, elaborating on the aspects of our 
democratic heritage. 
KAPPA. 
DELTA 
Let'' s 
Show I em 
HciWToWin 
DERBY 
,DAYS 
Your Coaches, 
· STEVE & TODD 
Skelton, after spending a week in town to 
get acquainted, said he thought Charleston 
residents were "nice, gentle people. It's 
obvious that I had fun." 
Next on his college campus tour he will 
visit Ball State University in Muncie, Ind., 
he said.-
As he signed autographs afterwards. 
someone shouted,, "Mr. Skelton, when will 
you be back in town again?" 
The performer laughed and replied, ·�A­
bout 40 years. That's how long inakcs to 
wear off when I've been somewhere . .. 
Charleston folks couldn't agree more. 
Casey Room, Union Addition 9 a.m. -5 p.m. 
Monday-Fr;day through O�t� 26 
You can still make an appointment, too 
c./Kartys 
Monday» is Pitcher Night··· 
at �arty's also ... 
but we'll give you a bigger Pitcher 
for only 
1.60 
tonight from Spm - 1 am 
. . 
-� .... !t,..�tt• _ .....  _ .. __ _ _ 
laster• New• 
RHA serving interest of student 
The Residence Hall Association ( R HA) has 
made a great step forward into becoming an 
effective, intelligent asset to student leadership. 
In the past, the RHA seemed more 
concerned with activities for hall residents, 
rather than actually . initiating changes and , 
contributions so far are to. matters only 
general influence: redistricting and stud 
organization .. 
Likewise, activity boards and 
lastern. improvements in dorm life.. 
· 
Although these activities-Little People's 
Weekend, tennis court allocation and hall 
contests -are important in one way, student 
offered dances, concerts and movies, 
enjoyable and relatively nec.essary to sani 
but all of passing importance .. 
That the RHA initiated these ideas, a 
passed them without apparent · rancor 
diviseness, should give valuable lesson too 
student leadership organizations: those 
work for others and not for themselves 
accomplish goals quickly and effectively. News 
representation is also needed in the area of 
housing budgeting and living conditions. 
lditorial 
Among proposals R HA has approved are 
oneS- to divide hall activity money for guest 
speakers and educational programs, to provide 
a long-desired Sunday dinner for residents and, 
most recently, to' reinStitute the hall intramura'ls 
·point system. 
In addition, the RHA does not hesitate 
comment on issues which affect students · 
general and residents specifically, by keeping 
hand in on what gC>e!! on campuswide, the RH 
becomes more qualified to stand as a 
letters· 
· totlle 
·•ditor 
laster• flews 
E•tvn lllinei1 UnlVlrlity 
Charleston, 111_ 61920 
EtJitor�n.chief • • • . •  _ ; • . .  '. - •• _Dfte Shanks 
�-- Editor . . . .. . . . . . . . . . - • • •  Lori Millar 
"Manlging Editor • • •••• • - • • . • • • Norm L9Nis 
�Editor . • . •• • • . •  _ • • •  _Marcel Bright 
':1tv Editor . .. . .. -·- . .. .. - ..... - EdCobal 
Go\lllmment Editor .. . . .. . . .. ... Tom Keefe 
These ideas have a direct bearing on 
students, and in an area almost equal in 
importance to academics: quality of life. 
representative of dorm dwellers. 
Perhaps most important-of all, though, is 
manner with which RHA members cond 
themselves-they discuss rather than divide 
compromise rather than staunchly never bu 
Other organizations, notably the Student 
Senate, have also spent time and hard work on 
proposals affecting stu�ents, but their 
Strike to benefit 
Editor, 
The "shit is about to hit the fan" at 
Eastern, and nobody could be sorrier 
than I . who am starting my thirty-first 
year at an institution that has been good 
to me. 
When I came to Eastern in 1947,it had 
one of the best retirement systems in the 
country and as the years progressed f� 
benefits accrued that made it more 
attractive. 
Those benefits are being eroded by the 
BOG to the point that a person looking 
for a job should not even consider 
applying here, in si)ite of the fact that 
college jobs are getting scarcer and 
scarcer. 
The possibility of a strike is looming 
over the faculty's heads. After much 
· soul-searching I have decided that if a 
strike is called, I shall have to go along 
with it. Why? 
· First, I am concerned with the first law 
of human existence: self-preservation. 
Second, I am concerned about the 
teachinc profeision. Thir4 and- most 
imp«tant, l am concerned about the 
followiq generations of teachers that 
should not have ·to curl up and say, 
"Y usuh, boss, go 'head 'n kick me. 
· After 'while I'H go numb 'n not feel 
yo' kicks." Bullshit, ours ii a noble and 
honorable profession and should not be 
subjected to the boobs who want to make 
us second-class �itizens.. 
For years. it was naer as niger; then 
it wu student u niger; then it wu 
woman as nigger; and now it is teacher as 
niger. 
.God helps those who hdp th�selves -
look at the long way blacks, women and 
CATATONl-C STATE-� 
stvdents have come. Are we teachers to Every Thursday I open the News edit 
succumb to the belittlement that is being page to find the question continuing. U 
foisted upon us'! I say, '"NO!" recently I could tolerate this. · 
What about the students who might be But the article in Sept. 22 was unqu 
deprived temporarily by a strike by the tionably one ·of the poorest thought out 
Eastern faculty? I say that if the faculty the series ('Yhich stretches back every 
takes a strong stand - whether it wins for at least two years). 
_ 
right now or not - that it will set an The News solution is no solution. 1 
example for the students. · . problem of the senate becoming a 
They will learn that the human spirit district could more easily be solved if 
will not be oppressed. They will learn News would accept its responsibility. 
that' short-sighted individuals cannot take What responsibility? The News has ne 
away the rights of people who have .On my recollection) published a list of 
devoted their lives to teaching. senators and how hard they worked. 
And those· - students who follow us In the past the news has covered 
into the profe�on will benefit from the . senate on the circus basis, "a senator's 
dangerous stanct taken by concerned diving nude!, cover it! A senator's wod 
teachers who go on strike_ five extra hours -today on commi1 
It won't be easy, babies, believe me, business! so what?" 
for people who are oormllly pussycats to This News afflication of choosing st 
take such a strong stand, but it will be an by the "big and the funny" bl 
action that will benefit all those who have ignores the senator who works hard 
the desire to participate in . the joy of small, unnoticed projects. 
working with young people in one of the· Sure, I think that the senator sky div· 
most exciting and rewarding professions . the nude is big news, big enough 
known to man. Cha_nnel_ 19 even, but i also strongly 
If the above sounds emotional, that is that the useless space on next Thu 
exactly the way I mean it. Pleasure, joy, editorial page shoµld give eredit ·where 
resentment are all very human emotions; due. 
and when we lose . them, we are dead. 
babies! Dead! E.G.Gabbard 
News 'afflicted' 
Editor, 
Every Thursday for t.he past few w� 
your editorials have been goading the' 
senate into action (with little success I 
might add) on the rcdistrictina problem. 
For several weeks the students have been 
promised an end to the riddle: '.'Will there 
be a greek district?'-' 
t&;? m\C:7 �IA� 
rRENl�� . ·  . . 
&e11er Polle� 
,,.. � ..... __ ,_ let11!ft t 
editor 90 ... .. ... ..... • Mv ... 
tl(ltiniOll on ...,..._ .L..._ thoald lie 
w.iulii••••t an11 -t WfY •• 
....... .. ..... Md phone-.-
-lflca'tion .... .-. Author'• -· uJ 
witNMI_. upen . ..... t. L.._. .. •1111 
adidnl for ltntdi ... llWOUI m ...... 
... ...,w._.. ...... .,...1t1. 
J.r;ti.rities Editor • . • • • • .  ' • •• .Sue N.-nbeny 
Supplements Editor • • • •  · • •  - • Glenna Neubert · 
· Sc>orts Editors • . .  ··- • • • •  _Rudy Ruettigar and 
. . . .  · . . . . • • • . . • • • •• ·- ., _ -·· �" B"-n Nial•n 
Pnoto E'!litor . . . . • • . • . •• . •  ·Richard Foartldl 
Ad Man119' • • • • • • • . • • • •  - Craig R. Dahlquist 
Circulation Man11Q81' • _ .  _ _ _ _  ._.-Doug Moyer 
Eastern Naws Adviwr _ • • • • . • . • •  David Reed 
Publications Advi11r . _ • -.� _ . Dan Thomburglt 
News 
Greet 'er 
Marylin Manbeck, elected 1977-78 greeter, accepts congratulations during halftime 
of Saturday's football game f�om co-greeter Becky Strutz and Deanna Donnelly, 
greeter,election coordinator. (News photo by Craig Stockel) 
Eban to speak on Middle East 
Internationally recognized . statesman and 
fonrer ambas.5ador Abba Eban will speak on 
"Peace iii the Middle East" ·at 8 p. m. 
Monday in McAfee gym. 
Tickets for the University Board (UB) 
sponsored lectu.re are $1 for students with 
an ID and $2 for non-stu4ents, available at . 
. the gym prior to the coticert. 
Eban has played an important part in 
.. Israel's foreign affairs, as her permanent 
representative to the United Nations in 
1949 and as her ambassador to the United 
· States in 1950. 
Also, Ebail has . held such positions as 
president of his country's Weizmann 
Institute, a center of scientific reserch, 
minister of education and culture in the 
Ben-Gurion government of Isreal and 
deputy prime minister in 1963. 
For nine years be served as Israel's 
foreign minister and is currently a leading 
member of the ·Labour Party for his 
countrv. 
Anita Craig, UB adviser, said Eban is 
noted for his speeches against the enemies 
of human rights and foes of free world: 
causes. 
Ladles· Night 
. Tonight & Every Monday 
• • - ·:-1 
All Bar Drinks 
112 pric_e 
(Ladies Only) 
9p.m. til 1 a.m. 
A News subscription only costs$ 10 
Sena the News to your Paren�s 
Monday, Oct. 3 ,  1977 •aster• llews 5 
Bill could increase loans her� 
by Marcel Jlrigh t 
A bill recently signed by Gov. James 
Thompson . that would increase · the 
money available for student loans from 
lllinois lending institutions will probaQly 
increase the number of loans made here, 
Jack Flynn of financial aids, said 
recently. 
Flynn said the bill, which creates the 
Illinois Designated Account Purchase 
Program (IDAPP) is .. similar to a loan 
clearing house. 
"Now if students default on a loan or 
miss too many payments the state will 
take over the collection of the loan," he 
said. 
Flynn said that many institutions hav 
been reluctant to make student loar 
because problem loans are difficult t 
collect and payments for defaulted loan: 
guaranteed by the Federal Governmeni 
have been slow in arriving to lendin 
institutions. 
The new bill will have a mor 
noticable affect in the areas· wher' 
students have the most trouble findinJ 
loans, in "areas like Chicago, East S1  
Louis and Springfield. where the defaul 
rate is pr�tty high." 
IDAPP will develop a team to callee 
student loans and to solve the repaymen 
problems associated with students 
Tournament to decide chess team 
Eastern's chess aficionados will have a yet, but we have good players already:· he 
chance to experience tournament competi- said. 
tion with the Eastern Chess Club, set to He said the team would consist of fom 
meet at 7 p. m. Monday in the Union students, but he said the weekly chess club 
Addition Illinois Room, meetings are open to everyone. 
Frank Stokes, chess club adviser, said "We've had faculty members as well as 
Sunday the purpose of the tournament is to high school students. come, in addition to 
recruit students for a chess team which will college students," he said. 
compete in chess tournaments with other ''I've heard from Milliken and Chicago Circle 
schools. said they were interested in forming a state 
"We haven't put together a college team league," he said. · 
Young Democrat . 
·Meeting 
Monday Oc-t� 3 8:00 P .M. 
University Union 
-
· · 3rdFloor 
Yearbook Pictures 
8: 15 P.M. 
···*-·····  
- � 
� :A fRIENDL" -�o\JR n 
fRO� �\MM® Df..AL£� 
sc"1 i, i\ . .II 
' -. 
THE SERVICE OF YOUR BICYCLE IS.MUCH TOO IMPORTANT TO TRUST TO 
·.AN\'ONE BUT YOUR SCHWINN DEALER. .. '. "
Schwinn mechanics are trained in factory service schools. They are highly skilled bicycle experts ·who know how to service not only Schwrnn models but every bicycle on the road. Our service 
department is completely equipped with the latest in_ bicycle· tools, testing and service equipment, 
many of which ar(l Schwinn's own design. Whe n your bicycle needs service see ·the man who 
has the right tools for the right job, the bicycle expert. See your friendly Schwinn Dealer. 
Harrison's .Schwinn,·' 
914 17th Street- Ph�ne 34§��23 
.•••.• )f. 4_ !f:_: . .  � 
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3 -BIG DAYS � 
. Over $2500� .In HI-FI 
$70 . off. 
JRS - t 00 Receiver 
20 wts. per ch·. 
Sale· 
Price $149'22 
iciOa� �--
; :if ::i -i�· . l . 
JVC JA-S t t Integrated AMP 
30 wts. per ch. 
$40 
off 
Sale 
Price $10922 
ALL SPEAI<ERS 
REDUCED 
$10 to$100 per pair OpenTil6 
Advertisement 
§4 ! 
ONLY!!! 
Price ReduCtions 
$50 
off 
JLA t 5 _ Semi-Auto 
Turntable · 
Sale $ 7 92!1. Price 
. Less Cartridge 
· CDS200 Cassette Deck 
Loaded with Features 
$1.00 
off 
Sale $19922 Price 
ALL· PORTABLES, 
COMP ACT STEREOS 
REDUCED! 
. Advertisement Monday, _Oct: 3, 1977· . •aster•News · 7 
TAPES 
598 and up 
· Over 8,000 LPs and Tapes to Choose From! 
. . 
2noo o;'f' 
VITAMINS· e ·POSTERS. e BONGS,- _ _  
RECORDCLEANERS e INCENSE · - - _  
.·MEMO BOARDS e ·.AUDIO · ACCESS. 
MA YBELLINE COSMETICS e· T APESTRIEs· 
\ COORS T-SHIRTS,BEERMUGS 
BLANK RECORDING TAPE 
-
Hundreds 
of Bargains 
Outside 
Tues. & · · 
Wed·. 
. .  
88� specials -
· 'Dales' notebooks 
• 
Blacklite bulbs 
• 
Instant Lettering 
2.50 
8 ... ,., ...... 
'A Small World' 
Small World, film view of the " tiny 
creatures" who inhabit the earth, will be 
shown at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the Union 
Grand Ballroom. 
The movie is just one of five Audubon 
films to be sponsored by Eastern's Leonard 
Durham of the Life Science Department 
said Thursday. 
Other films on the program include: Nov. 
9. "American Heartland:" The Great River 
Story ;" 
Dec. 5, "Wildlife By Day and By Night;" 
Jan. 23, "Into Australia' s Red. Central;" 
March 16, "Migration.Mysteries . "  
,Season tickets for the films may be 
obtained b y  writing Audubon t icket s ,  
Department o f  Zoology. 
--------- --------
Supp<>rt News advertisers. 
They help supp<>rt you. 
' 
I 
I 
I --�--------------
Monday, Oct. 3, 1977 
Cat scratch fever? 
Freshman Scott Mackey, 'teft, and sophomore Dan Schimpf wimp out under the 
stars on a nippy Sunday night in front of the University Union along with about 15 
other die-hard Ted Nugent fans to insure that they would be among the first to 
purchase tickets for his concert to be presented Oct. 14. (News photo by Bob 
Nasenberiy) -
Suing quartet concert 
to be rescheduled 
The Chicago Symphony String Quartet 
concert scheduled Friday was postponed 
because of transp01iation prob1ems, .Uni· 
versity Board (UB) adviser Anita Craig said 
Sunday. 
' The quartet was to perform in a UB Fine 
Arts presentation, but due to weather 
problems at O'Hare Airport in Chicago · 
Friday, the flight scheduled to take them to 
Eastern was cancelled. 
However, Craig s aid the quartet will 
perform at Eastern in the near future, but 
said she would be unable to specify when 
until Monday. 
She said further information on the 
concert and what to do with advance tickets 
will be announced Monday. 
Beatie era set for video-tape 
"A History of the Beatles, " a video tape 
of some of the group's famous activities, 
will be shown from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday through Friday· in the Union 
Walkway Lounge. 
Rick Hemmeric, coordinator of the Uni· 
versity Board video committee, said high· 
lights of the Beatles such as their ".Magical 
Mystery Tour" will be featured. 
body and fender 
345-7832 
• repair 
1607 Madison 
Charleston, Ill. 
. .  
Sports Monday, Oct. 3 ,  1977 Eastern News 
_ Cross country squadsweeps first 10 places in laugher 
-
\ 
. - -
by &ian Nielsen . 
E astem's cross country team ,rem ained 
unbeaten and virtually unchallenged 
Saturday, as it took the first 1 0  places 
and slaughtered S outheast M issouri 
1 5-50. 
. 
The easy win, E astern's fourth perfecf 
1 5-50 shutout of the season, raised its 
season record to 8-0. . . 
No foe has come closer than 1 940 
agaµist the Panthers who are rated first 
among NCAA D ivision II schools in the 
Great Lakes D istrict. 
Saturday's victory, which finished on 
the -O 'B rien track in front of the P arents' 
Weekend football crowd, was the m o8t 
overwhelming romp yet. 
The Panthers' front 10 runners were in 
ahead from the outset and the decision 
was never in question, 
Tying for individual honors were. 
Eastem's J ohn C hristy, J oe Sheeran and 
C asey Re�, who ran the. five miles/in 
2 5 : 02. T he trio ran together ·an the 
way, running mile splits of 4 :) 3 ,  4: 5 4 ,  
5 : 05 ,  5 : 04 and 5 : 04. 
"I t \\'.Ould have been interesting if 
Chnsty, S heeran . and Reinking would 
have had to have run all out at the end," 
W oodall said. 
ln'stead they stayed side-by-side. for 
the three way tie . 
A nother group of three .P anthers also 
came in together and shared the fourth, 
fifth and six th places. 
B ill B andy, Reo Rorem and L arry 
Schuldt all clocked the course in 25 : 34.  
"Re'o has a much better capability than 
9 
''Their coach is rather disappointed , 
because he thought they ',d give us a closer 
race than this," Panther coach T om 
Woodall said. "A nd I didn't think it'd be 
this easy either." 
. that,''1 ood all admitted about the team 's 
early season leader. "B ut he'll be back. " ·  
R orem had a b ad cold a week ago and 
the effects of this may still have 
hampered the sophom ore runner. 
John Christy ,  Casey Re ink ing and Joe Sheeran led Eastern's cross country team to 
a 1 5-5Chomp over Southeast M issou ri Saturday. ( News photo by Joh n  Kenned y )  
. "B ut our guy s were Jacked-up running 
in front of the parents and all, and it took 
a lot of courage for them (SEMO) to run 
against us under these oonditions, " 
Next to the finishing tape was J ohn 
Mcinerney in seventh place, D uncan 
McHugh was, eighth, B ill J ames riinth and 
Paul W ilh � 1 0th. · 
SEMO 's first · finisher was M ike. 
B ridwell in 1 1 th. 
ffim 8�ce�Qency 
"ABBA EBAN . I .911te1UtO.tiOflllQ gtat�tl\011 & <01!ato/I 
speaks on . · 
" Peace in  the M iddle East" 
Mon . Oct. 3 � 8p . m . McAfee Gym 
Students $ 1 · Pu b l i c  $.2 
Sponsored by t.he Un ivers ity Board 
. * A TTENTION * 
ALL SORORIT Y 
WOMEN 
Th.e M�n Of 
!;J<&SIA C!tJIJ 
wish' you · an enjoyable 
- _ time during · 
DERBY DA YS 
* Doug Blancha rd & �eo zappa-Chairmen . * 
Knowles .Cafeteria 
Mon. - Tue�. Special 
.. *********************·*****" 
• * 
4:3Dp.m.: · · Meat Loaf • 
to : Choice of Veg. Slaw 
• • .7:30 p.m. i Drink $ 1 .90 
• * 
• . * 
"*************** ************ 
1 626 Broadway Mattoon PH. 234-45 7 7 
Announcing New 
Kappa Delta 
A · O · T · Sisters . . .  
Susan Wre-nn 
Sue Ann Campbell 
Julia Wetzel 
Judi White · 
Shelley F u·nk 
Renee Da.ncl 
G.�n flalpin 
Carol Robert 
·congratulations! 
Love in A.O� T., 
Your Kappa Delta .Sisters -
1 o Easter• New• Monday , Oct. 3 , 1977 
Volleyballers sweep No. 1 WIU 
by Julie Penne 
Eastern' s volleyball team boosted its 
season record tci 10-4 with victories over St. 
Louis Univer s ity and Western Illinois 
University (WIU) Saturday. 
The Panthers swept past St. Louis by the 
scores of 1 5-2 and 1 5-6.  
Coach Margie Wright said, " I was very 
proud of the teamwork displayed against 
S t .  l.ouis. I knew we were capable of 
be<H 1 1 <;  them . "  
Western, who went info the matc_h rated 
first in the state \vas disposed of in three 
games in a best  of five games series. The 
score were 1 6- 1 4 ,  15-7 and 1 5-13. 
In  the first game of the match, Eastern 
survived three game points against them 
and went on to win the game. 
Wright said, ." I was extremeiy pleased 
with the squad ' s  performance , particularly 
in that first  g a m e  against- Wester n .  
Anytime w e  pull o u t  a game like that and 
JV football team 
treks to Indiana State 
Eastern's junior varsity football team will 
travelt o  Indiana �tate University . (ISU) for 
a 2 p. m .  Monday contest at Terre Haute, 
Ind . to take on the junior varsity of ISU . 
The Panther's will be going after their 
second win of the season in as many 
games . Eastern defeated Illinois State JV's 
34-0 in their opener at home Sept . 19. 
Rhodes hurt in NBA 
( Continued from page 1 2) 
why. " 
" He got me in the chest first and I 
couldn't breath. It almost knocked me · 
out, " Rhodes coninued . " I  just ' sat there · 
for a while to put myself together. 
The Bulls' captain Nl)rm Van Lier then · 
ran after the officials- " He said they 
should have stopped it before they did, " 
Rhodes said- and had to be restrained. 
push that hard. I can ' t  help but be pleased. 
The junior varsity is now 6-2 as a result of 
double victories over Western. ·western 
took the Panthers to four games in the first 
match before Eastern prevailed to win by 
the scores of 15-7 ,  1 0- 15 ,  15-9 and 15-7 .  
Eastern romped Wes tern i n  a seconq 
match 1 5-9, 15 -4 and 1 5- 1 1 .  
The Panthers will play host t9 Southern 
Illinois University-Carbondale and Indiana 
State Tuesday night at McAfee gym . . 
Wright said, ' ' We look' for a tough match 
against SIU and we will concentrate on 
beating them , but we can'.t sit back when it 
comes to Indiana State. " 
Trap shooting begins 
I ntramural trap shooting pratice sessions 
will be held from 2-5 p. m .  Monday and 
Wednesday at the Charleston (Jun Club. 
Finals competition is set for 3-5 p.m. Oct. 10.  
TOMO R ROW'S 
TEACH ERS W I L L  
TEACH A D U LTS 
P rereg ister fo r 
i NTRO D U CTION 
TO AD U LT 
E D U CATION 
(EDf 4750) 
a nd/or  
AD U LT 
E D U CATION 
(SEO 475 1 )  
More inform ation 
in B E B · 2 1 3  -
Vet's Club 6th Annual 
Pig Roast 
Saturday Oct 8 · - 4:30 pm to ? 
at Ferguson's Farm 
· Sports 
All the BEER you can'drink plus dinner and a Bonfire 
Tickets and maps available from any Vefs Club member or in the 
Veteran's Affaiis Office in the Student Services Building. 
r-��ty.;;i,;;; i . Th is Weeks Specia ls 
I Mon .  Oct. 3 Fried Chicken Sandwich Golde.n Onion Rin�s Creamy Cole Slaw 
all for only $ 1 .49 
Wed. Oct. 5 
B eef And Cheese 
F rench Fries & Jel lo 
all for only $ 1 .49 
F ri. Oct .  7 
Corned B eef Ruben 
Golden Fre nch F ries · ' Creamy Cole  Slaw 
all for only $ 1 .49 
Tues. Oct. 4 
Hot Pastrami & Cheese 
· Golden French Fries 
Creamy Cple Slaw 
all for only $ 1 .49 
Thu rs. Oct. 6 -
Club Sandwich with 
Lettuce and Tomato 
Potato Chips & Cottag� 
. Cheese 
a l l  for only $ 1 .49 
L.-....,.... '_q_ •- � ...,; ... o._u�..-.------• 703 L incoln 
SPORTY'S . 
Allen was ejected from the game. 
Rhodes collected himself fast enough to 
sink the free throw on the punching f o u l  
called against Allen. 
He also added two more charity shots with 
3:05 left after being fouled by Kansas 
City's  top draft choice Otis Birdsong. 
Monday Night is 'Pitcher Night 
The most vo luable player of last year's 
Panther bask etball team played a total of . 
1 0 :35 and was 0-3 from the field. 
Large Pitcher of Draft 
$ 1 .7 5  
' 'I ' m  just really tight in these games, and 
I can ' t  break loose, " Rhodes sighed; 
"I ' ve just got to get it together. " 
Rhodes, a 6-2 forward at Eastern, has had ' 
to make the tr;tnsition to guard as a pro. 
SPE CIA L  % lb Cheesebu rgers .50 3-6 Da ily 
" He's doing real fine, "  Badger said 
about Rhodes Friday. " He's graping the 
offense well and playing good defense. 
He's coming along fine. We're pleased. " 
Party K egs A vq ila ble: Pa bst-Strohs-Miller- L ite Olympia · 
���---
But at that time, Badger did not know the 
bad new the X-rays would bring. 
open .3p.m. SPORTY'S 7 2 7  7 th  
0.. ff. . • . •. I •. ,.  
- . 
-
. · .- . . 1c1a - · o ices 
PRE-EN ROLLMENT REQUESTS 
Currently enrol led students may 
pre-enroll for the Spring semester 
beginning M onday, Oct- 10 and 
end i ng  F riday , Nov. 4.  
Secure materials and i nstructions 
by presenting a val id I D  .. Card i n  the 
Registration Operations R oom (south 
basement McAfee) AT or A F TE R 
Y O U R  SCH E DU L E D  T I M E : 
A-8 Mon .. Oct_ 1 0  8 : 30 - 1 2 :00 
noon 
C-E Mon., Oct_ 10 1 2 :00 noon -
3 : 30 p.m. 
F- 1  Tues., Oct. 1 1  -B : 30 - 1 2 :00 
noon 
J - L  Tues. , Oct_ 1 1  1 2 : 00 noon -
3 : 30 p.m.  
M·O Wed. ,  Oct. 12 8 : 30 - 1 2 : 00 
noon 
P - R  Wed ,, Oct. 12 1 2 :00 the E astern N ews. 
noon-3 : 30 p.m.  
S·T Thurs.,  Oct. 13 
·
8 : 30  - 1 2 :00 
noon 
U-Z Thurs. ,  Oct. 1 3  1 2 : 00  noon · 
3 : 30 p_m. 
ADVISE M E NT CE NTE R 
STU D E NTS :  Any student assigned to 
the Advisement Center, 207 Old 
Mair,, shoul d  make an appointment 
with his  adviser and D I S R E G A R D  
THE . D I ST R I B UTI O N  SCH E D U L E  
Materials w i l l  be avai lable duri ng ABOVE ; P RE -E N R O L L M E N T  
regular office hours i n  t h e  Operations MATE R I A LS W I L L  BE I N  T H E  
Room beginning F riday, Oct. 1 4  a n d  AD VI SE M E NT CE NTE R WHE N 
endi ng F riday, N ov. 4 at 3 : 30 p.m . - THE STU DE N T  GOES FO R H IS 
Plan to secure your materials by 3 : 30 APPOl.NTMENT W I T H  H IS 
p.m.,  F riday , Nov. 4 .  ADVISE R  
R EQUESTS S H O U L D  B E  PUT I N  
T H E  S LOTTE D BO X OUTS I DE 
THE OPE RATI ONS ROOM BY 4 : 30 
P.M ., F R I DAY, NOV. 4, 1 97 7 -
N OTE T O  A L L  STU DE N TS :  Spring 
Semester class sched u l es wi l l  be 
publ ished in the Oct_ 1. 0 ed i tion of 
Michael D. Tay l or 
Dir_ector, Registration · 
TEACHING CE RTI FICATES 
A l l  students grad uat i ng this fal l  i n  
a n y  teacher preparat ion program and 
wish i ng to obtain an I l l inois Teac h i ng 
Official N otices are paid for threugh the Office 
of University Relations. Questions concerning · 
notices should be directed to that office. -
Certificate m ust apply for "Cards of 
E ntitlement." No meeti ng w i l l  be 
held for this purpose_ I nstead 
students may p ick up the necessary 
appl ication forms· in R oo m  1 00  of 
the B uzzard E ducation Bui ld ing. 
Please note that the dead l ine for 
apply i ng is October 1 0. A l l  appl icants 
are urged, however, to· care for the 
matter earl ier if possible. I nd ivid uals 
complet i ng programs in 
Adm i n istration and S upervision, ·Gu idance and Counsel ing or Speech 
Pathology should submit appl icat ions 
through their respective departments_ 
Th� departments wi l l  approve the 
appl ications and forward them to my 
off ice. 
This announcement does N OT 
apply to graduate students ret urn i ng 
to take m i n i mum course work for 
meeting certification requiremen1S. 
Such ind ividuals should appl y for 
certification through I 
Superintendent of an Educational 
Service Region after completing ·their · 
work. Anyone needing ·- fUrther 
information may contact Dr. 
Sc h l i nsog in R oom 100 of the 
B uzzard E d ucat ion Bui ld ing. 
Off-campus student teachers 
already should have received 
appl ication forms through the mai l .  
T h ese  should be returned as soon · as 
possible. A ny student teacher 
graduating this term who d id not 
receive an appl i cation sho u ld write or 
phone Dr. Sch l insog immediately. 
Phone (21 7 1  581 ·25 1 7.  
George W_ Sch l i nsog 
Asst. Dean, School of Education 
Classifieds Monday, Oct. 3, 1977 •••fer• llews 1 1  
Classified Ads Please re port classif ied ad errors immed i atel y  at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  A correct ad w i l l  appear  i n  the next ed i tion.  U n less notif ied , we can not .. be responsibl e  for an i ncorrect ad after its f irst insertion . 
llelp Wanted 
Need a part-time j ob 7  L-K 
Res1aurant at Ats.  57 & · 45 , in  
Mattoon has several open i ng s  for 
Mitresses. Please apply in person. . 
5-b-7 
Go-Go g irls needed Flam i ngo , 
Tawm, Sullivan 1 1 . Call collect 
728-8064 after 4:00 p.m. · 
5-p-5 
M a t t o
.o n  C o u n t r y C l u b . 
E x p e r i e n ced w a i t re s s e s  a n d  
blrtenders. 234-883 1  . 
OO-b-00 
Por Rent 
Newly remodelled furn ished upstairs 
iplrtment $150 available O ct. 1 .  
Deposit. 345-7583 
QO-p-00 
Room for rent  with ki tchen 
facil ities. Males only. $75 .00 a month 
clll J. B. 348-0370 
5-p-3 
Two sleeping rooms for g i rls Phone 
345-6852 
· 3-b-3 
Apartment available on October 1 .  
Youngstown apt . .' in Heritage Woods 
<:ill 345-61 1 1 .  
10-b-7 
Wanted 
Someone to clean 
..,.nment near campus.  Will pay 
I . Phone 348-8229 after 9 p_m. 
2-p-3,4 
Wented : A registered Doberman 
Jllp, 8 weeks old, in  time for 
istmas. Call Phyll is 58 1 -5 1 56: 
5-p-3,4,5,6,7 
Wanted: H ousing tor two girls for 
' ng semester. Call 58 1-3409 . 
5-sa-4 
Por Sale 
Genesis- II  speakers_ New-$300 . 
sacrifice for $180 pair_ Large . 
cabinets. · Li fetime · warranty 
rrable. 348-8448 after 5 _  
3-p-5 
7 1  Corona rebuilt eng i ne, new 
s, new clutch, FM-Tape, runs 
I, radial tires 348 -85 15 N ick 
5-b-5 
for Sale, 1973 Honda CB-·125 
Point Freshly Rebui ld Eng i ne .. 
Good Condition $200. , Call 
at 345-4978. 
2-i>-4 
Por Sale 
1976 Datsun 280Z. 2 plus 2, AC, 
AM/FM 8 track stereo, rear defogger, 
fuel i njected 4 speed . .  Best offer or 
trade. Can be seen at 1902 10th St. 
5-b-7 
Signet Clari net, One year old ­
Wurl itzer organ .. Call 235-0987 -
5-b-7 
Antique . maple rug loom Shuttes, 
streacher book, warped . $150 ..00 
2 17-465-5 100 
8-p-6 
Sansui Q R X-7500A Tuner/Amp, 
TEAC A-2340R Reel/Reel Tape 
Deck, R oyal Centurion Portable 
Electric Typewriter. 5-b-6 
5-b-6 
Moving, must sell: Sansui 
Q R X-7500A Turner/Amp, TEAC 
A-2340 R Reel / R eel Tape Deck, 
R oyal Centurion Portabl e  Electric 
Typewriter. Call 345-7741 before 7 
p.m. 
5-b -6 
Old Bank Vault, Antiques and 
g i fts, Leland and Louise Marrs, 
Kansas, I l l inois, Open 
Tuesday-Saturday 12 : 30-4: 30 . 
5-p-6 
1968 Chev. Caprice, 396 eng i ne 
auto. transm ission, 2 dr power 
steering. AM/8 
. 
track tape deck, 
69,500 m iles ,  good condition . $950 
or best offer . 58 1 -23 13 weekdays 
8: 30-4 :00 after 4 and on weekends . 
See Jan ice at 19 10 Tenth ,  
Charleston . 
4-p-30,3,5,7 
G ibson E B O  and/or Peavey 300 
B a ss A m p . , E x c e l l e n t  C ond _ 
345-7 342 Andy. 
OO-b-00 
Yamaha FG 200 guitar, hardshell 
case, leather strap, $147 . 58 1-2698 
4-p-3 
lOOK, HARRIS, 
I'M NOT AllJNE ! 
1HE POLLS SllJUJ 
1 HALF 11£ CYJUN­
• 1K'tS A6AIN5T 
� 11E 7!(£ATY I 
I 
YES, 8IJT I()()) 
MANY OF 71lJSe 
PEl1'lE HAYE AC-
71/AllY READ 7HC 
7eXT� HAVE 
YOU, B.IJ. '? 
\ 
IT YOURS E L F "  C L ASS I F I E D  AD 
For Sale 
B S A  Changer , I n cl u d e s  
Magnetic cartridge and dust cover .. 
Call 345-3 144 after 4 :00 
5 -p-3 
Refrigerator. Perfect for dorm, 
camper, or small apartment  .. 
Coppertone color.. Approximately 
twi ce as b ig as dorm refrigerator. but 
still easy to move around_ Why pay 
rent when you can ow n  one for 
$1757 348-8448 after 5 .  
3-p-5 
68 Oldsmobile 98 two-door 
hard-top PS, A .C_  excellent 
condition. Price at $600 Ph 345-29 13 
3-b-3 
For Sale :  Variety of Rock and �op 
albums. Excellent cond ition . Call 
348-8835 
4-p-3 
For Sale 1975 Gold Kawasaki KS 
1 25 d i rt b ike - 1640 actual miles -
Excelle nt condition $450 & P i oneer 
SX 424 rece iver with 2 Jensen I I 
speakers, mint condit ion. $200· call 
Todd Sterenberg 345-9523 
4-p-3 
For sale: 26" boys bike .. Good 
condition $25., 26 " g i rls bike, 
Schwi n n  f ive speed .. Good condition 
$42.  Call 345-5 100 after 5 p_m _ 
3-p-3,4,5 
For Sale ! One 7 ft. pool table_ I n  
super good cond ition . $25Q.OO or 
best offer. Call 348-0359 1 :00 
p _m.-9: 00 p.m. 
2 -p-3,5 
Announcements 
H appy 2 1st B irthday George . .  I 
Love You, Martha. 
1-p-3 
l<NOX 0£MURREJ. ''MR.. HEY, Z ! PRES!OfNr,"' H£ IAJ<{JT£, HOW {1)M£ 
"DO N(JT l£T 50 6R&AT Y()() KNW 
AN ACHIEVEMENT SUF- All THIS 
FER. FROM llM' TAINT PANAMA 
UH .. 
f 
OF l£6AllTY!" STUFF ANY-
\ WAY? 
\ 
I 7/(){}(jl{f NOT! {IJ{/CH 
15 f,IJ{'f I !?AN OFF A 
FEW COPIES OF THE 
PANAMA TR!3lfTY ON 
MY WAY O<IT 70 PRAC­
T!Ce 700AY ! / 
A nnounce• ••-'• . 
25% off select plants. Plant 
Orphanage. 15 14 10th St. 
00-b-m,w,f 
What's your type7 Then visit the 
blood drive next wee � and f i nd out. 
5-p-7 
Daisy, Thanks for the good time 
last weekend. Mol i ne S . .H .. 
1-p-3 
H appy 2 1st B irthday, Chopper ! 
Love Pebbles. 
1-p-3 
Plant Orphanage. 15 14 10th St. 
Widest variety, lowest prices .  
00-b-M,W,F 
A ny and all typ i ng, call Vick i  
348-8022 o r  Evelyn 345-683 1 .  
OO-b-00 
Self defense & Karate : USMC 
i nstr., 5th Black, $151 Lesson ,  
any-size g roup, your location. Paul 
Nawa. 345-6777 after 5 .  
5-p-7 
Make G ateway L iquors your party 
center--kegs available at all times--fast 
courteous service--close to campus 
00-b-MW F 
Have A Very Merry Chl' istmai-and 
the money to fl'IY for it .  Start 
now selli ng ; beautiful products. Make 
beautiful money . call 345-4169 
5-b-3,4,5 ,6,7 
The Publ i c  is invited to attend a 
lecture on .. The Use of the Electron 
Microscope And its Appli cation i n  
Medic ine 10-4-77 at 7 :30 p.m . .  i n  
R oom 4 1 5  Science Buildi ng .. 
· · Afterwards a representative from 
Carle Cl in ic, Urbana w ill meet with 
Med Tech Students interested in 
Atte nd i ng Carle. 
2-b-4 
TAKe l:=ft.f fOM£, ANO 
CHEC.K. IT ()(fT, 6UYS! 
I THINK '1f)()iL RND 
II FEi4J SURPRISCS ! · 
\ 
* 
Announceme11ts 
Pregnant? Talk to us . We care.  
B irthright. 348-85.5 1 .  Weekdays 3 t il l  
10 . Fr iday until 8 .  
OO-b-00 
To Chris-The One I Love, Thanks 
for bei ng here B abe. With All My 
Love, Your Suzie. . 
1-p-3 
Experienced typist w ill type for 
you , fast and eff i cient. 345-7755 . 
00-b-OO 
Buy your carry out beer, l iquor & 
w i ne at Bob's Package. Everyday low 
prices. 
00-b-00 
Vets Club P ig r o ast Sat .. Oct. 8 at 
4: 30 p.m. Beer, D i nner, and a 
Bonf ire_ Tickets $4.00 avail _  from 
any Vets Club member or Vet Affairs 
Office i n  Student Services Buildi ng_  
�veryone invited. 
_5-b-3,4,5 ,6,7 
IS CO R R ECTIONS E D UCAT ION 
FO R YO U7 Mr . .  G len n Donaldson, 
Education Di rector at Vandal ia  
Corrections Center, will  be a guest in  
ED F 4750 ( Introduct ion to Adult 
Education ) Tuesday, October 4 .  
There have been considerable 
i ncreases in staff h i red for 
educational programs in correctional 
i nstitutions. F inci out if you m ight 
enjoy . such work. The class beg i ns at 
7:00 p.m. in B E B  2 1 8 .  You are 
welcome to v is it .. 
4-b-29 ,30,3,4 
lost and Found 
Lost: Novus calcul ator in b lack 
Sears case . Call Chuck 568 1 . Reward 
i f  found. 
5(/1?£ ! IT'5 
HCY.' GET 
TH/5! We 
GeT 70 KCEP 
lllSIAKJR.TH 
81/NKeR. ! 
5-b-3 
RIGHT! SEE, 
IT's A lOT 
MORE TWO-
SIOCIJ THA,N 
PE:OP/£ ?HINK! 
\ 
r 
COST P E R  D AY : 50 cents for 1 0  words or less. $1 for 1 1 -20 words. Students get 50 per cel)t 
d iscount after f irst day, if pa id i n  advance . All ads u n der $2 M UST be paid 
in adva nce . Na me a nd. phone nu mber a re req uired for office purposes. 
NAM E :  _______________ PHON E : --------
-' -..� _________ _.:.. _____ ....:_ _________ ....:_ ____ _ A D D R ESS :--
-------------------''----�
P lace ad a nd money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Unio n 
or bring to News office in Student Services Bui ld i ng by noon the da y  
before i t  i s  t o  run .  TO START AND R U N  F O R  DAYS. 
Defen(sieve)playhuns Eastem in 28-14 la 
by Rudy Ruettiger drive in · 1 7  plays for the Leathernecks 
Eastern' s ineffective d efense in the final score and a 1 7-play drive that was 
second half opened the way for Western stopped on the Eastern one yard line 
Illinois University (WIU) to hand the because time ran out. 
Panthers a 28-14 defeat, the fifth straight • ' We felt in the first half we were going to 
for the Panthers. win a ballgame. I thought we would win 
Western capitalized on Eastern penalties, going away," he added . 
keeping drives alive to score two second Easrem started the game determined not 
half touchdowns. to be denied a victory before a Parents' Weekend 
The score broken open a close game that crowd of 7,500 . 
was tied at halftime. On the Panthers' ·  s econd pos s e s s ion 
" In the second half we couldn' t stop Eastern moved 71 yards in 13 plays with 
them . We didnt have the ball, " Konstan- Vogl going over from the one on a 
ti nos said. ''Unbelievable. They had the ball quarterback sneak at the 5 : 48 mark of the 
for the last ten minutes becau se of our first quarter. 
stupid penalities. " The Panthers held Western on for its next 
The Panthers dominated play in the first series of downs forcing a punt by Jehn into 
half grabbing 7-0 and 14-7 leads . the endzone. 
However Western scored twice in the first But an · interception pass from Vogl to 
half due to a turnover and the failure of the Western' s bon Ziegler gave Western 
defense to stop a last minute drive that possession on the Eastern 27 yard line. 
gave Western a tie going into the locker- A quick three-play drive pl!t Western on 
room . the scoreboard for the first time with 10 
" We can't hol d onto the lead, "  Konstan- seconds remaining in the first quarter. 
tinos said. " We should be in at half 14-7.  Eastern scored once more in the half on a 
Everyone was playing good . "  Vogl run from th.e . two yard line after 
" We have to find \YhY we can't hold the starting the drive on the 42 yard line. 
lead," he added. , In this drive, Mark Stettner burst up the 
The second half was all Western, running .middle for ten yards to make him the 
52 offensive plays to the Panthers 23. . all-time Eastern rushing leader, surpas­
Western's defensive held Eastern to only · sing Nate Anderson's mark of 5,216 yards. 
77 total offensive yards in the second half. Stettner finished the day with 27 yards on 
Western's quarterback Mark Jehn picked on ly six carries. 
Eastern's defense apart, completing 13-19 Except for Red Skelton appearing at 
passes for 168 yards and one touchdown. half-time, the crowd did not have much to 
Jehn directedWestern on an SO.yard scoring . cheer about for the rest of the afternoon. 
' 
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A Chicago B u l l s  trainer tends to R ich Rhodes in  F riday 's pre-season NBA 
basketball game at Champaign. The former E astern star was decked by a series of 
punches from Kansas City's Lucius Al len and suffered a broken jaw. ·( News photo by 
Bob Nasenbeny) 
Luckless Rhodes'jaw broken 
in preseason basketbaU game 
by Brian Nielsen 
CHAMPAIGN - Former Eastern basket­
ball star Rich Rhodes' tough shot at 
making the professional Chicago Bulls 
became even tougher when he suffered a 
broken jaw in the Bulls' preseason game 
Friday . 
· 
Rhodes was decked by a series of punches 
from Kansas City Kings' guard Lucius 
Allen in the fourth quarter of the Bulls' 
102-88 loss at the University of . Illinois' 
Assembly Hall Friday . 
X-rays taken later that night showed he 
had the broken jaw ,  which will make things 
even tougher for Rhodes to make the 1 1 -
man Chicago roster, which must be _ 
determined by the NBA ' S  season opener 
on Oct. 18. 
" I  just talked to him and he doesn't know 
when he ' I I  be able to practice yet, " 
Eastern coach Don Eddy said Sunday. 
" One <;loctor said he� could practice in a 
couple of days, but a n other one said it 
would be about two weeks . "  
"But no matter whe n he can come back, 
it' s  going to be real tough, for him, I ' m  
sure, " Eddy added . "He can't eat, h e  has 
taken to take everything in liquids, so that 
isn't going to help . "  
The blows,_ which Bulls ' head coach ed . 
Badger called " cheap shots ," came with 
4: 11 left in Friday' J game, just 10 seconds 
after Rhodes had re-entered the game. 
"I body-checked him, and he just blew 
up," Rhodes shrugged . "I don't know 
( S ee RHODES , page J O) 
Panther pu nter Jeff Gossett pr.epares to boom one of his six punts against Western 
I llinois University Saturday .  Gossett averaged 47 .3 yards per punt with his longest 
punt trave lling 5 6  yards_ ( N ews photo by Bob Nasenbeny) 
Poke Cobb, entering Saturday' s  game as extra points. 
the ninth leading rusher in the NCAA II Punter Jeff Gossett, was very impresshe 
statistics proved true to form with 1 45 in averaging 47.3 yards per punt. Gos 
yards on 24 carries . punted six times with his longest atte 
Cobb was averaging 1 20. 7 .yards per game covering 56 yards.  
and 5 . 8  yards per �arry before the Western "Our kicking game was good, " Konstall­
game. This was the fourth straight g'c\me tinos said . "But they (Western) kept 
Cobb has rushed for over 100 yards .  driving 8 0  yards. " 
And again.the kicking game came. through ' ' I t was tremendously disappointing,"  
for Eastern. Place kicker Jeff Sanders was Konstantinos said of the· loss . "It was the 
perfect from the field connecting on two _
most disappointing defeat I 've ever had. "  
Short-handed soccer team 
holds Off Quincy College 3-2 
· by Kathy Klisares E astern certairily was not intimida 
E astern's soccer team beat nationally even when O ngaro was ejected from the 
ranked Q uincy 3-2, u�ing only 1 0  players game afte r only 1 5  minute s of the seco 
· for 30 minutes of the seco n d  h a lf and half when he w as issued a second card for; 
without starting midfielder, M arcio intentional fouling_ 
F e rreira. S ince teams are not ·allowed 
F erreira, was injured in the A lab am a A substitute after  a player is removed fJ'Ollr 
& M game Wednesd ay, and w as replaced the game for illegal conduc t, the Panth 
in S aturd ay 's game by co-captain and played the remainder of the game w '  
two-time All-A merican, G eorge G orleku. only I O  players. 
G orle ku m oved from his position at "I t was re ally shakey playing with onlJ 
cente r halfback to midfield. 1 0  people," H yndm an said. "A nd Quincy 
George adjusted real well on the started to re ally put on the pressure. "  
offense and help ed a iot o n  defense,''' ' 'W e  - worked together as a team an 
Coach S chellas Hyndman said. just out played them, "  he said, ' 
M iguel B lair at striker, sparked the D avid H ancock, playing wing and 
Panthers by booting in a long shot and midfield score d on a cross from Hetio D� 
beating the goalie to score, in first 10 / S antos on the outside making the s c  
minutes of the gam e.. 3- 1 .  
" T o score before Quincy was "Hancock anticipated well and · 
excellent ,"  Hynd man said . . "I t really played a great game, " Hyndman sm 
boosted the m orale of the team . "  "Helio showed his individual ability · 
Q uincy came back to score within the be ating the outside m an one on one uf 
next 1 5  minutes of play. J eff Lee headed bringing the ball back to the middle -� 
a shot from a pass m ade by Emilio J ohn H ancock to score." 
at left wing. Q uincy narrowed the gap with 
O wen Hylton, covering E milio J ohn, minutes remammg when S 
played an excelle nt game overlapping on Melsheimer score d on a pass from J 
offense and defense. "He only m ad e  one making the final score 3-2. 
mistake, and J ohn used it to score, " Making eight saves before
. 
Quincy 
Hyndman said. ' score, goalie J ohn B aretta played 
Ross O ngaro, playing left wing, put the outstanding game. "B esides working 
Panthers ahead with tw o minutes to go in the defense, _ he is becoming m 
the half by scoring on a cross from M iguel offensive minded and directing play\ 
B lair, which put the score 2- 1 at the half. Hyndman commented. 
0 ngaro, normally a striker, played left "W e had some lucky breaks, but I 
wing, turning out well at that p osition, real glad we came out the w' 
Hyndman said. Hyndman said. "I can't ask for more ·t 
"Q uin cy's plan w as to p ressurize, force 1 00 per cent and I think I 'm getting ' 
m istakes, and put the ball in the · goal," "I f we can beat Quincy, who 
Hyndman said. "W e 'had to be agressive nationally ' ranked, there 's no reason 
and let people know that we can't be can't beat anyb,ody we face," Hyn 
intimidated." sai�. 
